
James Tyler Variax 

Your Guitar Can’t Do This $150 Rebate

JTV Variax HD - Designed by James Tyler, so it’s a really great guitar!  

The Variax is loaded with our latest HD models created using specially hand-picked specimens of the classic instruments we all dream of 
owning. It’s like owning the ultimate guitar collection that includes electric, acoustic, twelve-string, ethnic strings, folk & baritone guitars all 
built into one instrument. You can be a virtual luthier by tweaking, modding, and creating guitars with the Free Workbench Software. You 

can even layer your modeled sounds with the magnetic pick-ups.  It’s an inspirational playground of tonal possibility.  
The alternate, drop, and open tunings included (or ones that you create) will let you slay your writing, live gigs, and recordings with ease. 

Now, for a limited time, you can get $150 cash-back on any JTV model

Your Guitar Can’t Do This - Mail-in Rebate
Please see terms and conditions for submitting the required proof of qualifications. 

Offer expires December 31st, 2014. Submissions must be postmarked no later than January 15, 2015. Eligible products must be purchased as new from an authorized Line 6 dealer in the U.S. or Canada. Available only 
while supplies last. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Offer only valid in the U.S. and Canada. Submission return addresses must be a valid U.S. or Canada address. Limit 2 submissions per customer. Line 
6 does not allow product substitutions, deletions, additions or other modifications to this offer regardless of any information you learn from other sources. This rebate cannot be transferred or combined with any other 
offer. Please allow up to 8 weeks for rebate delivery. Rebates paid in US Dollars. For questions, please e-mail us at: Line6rebates@cssales.com No phone calls please.

To Receive Your Rebate: 

Purchase any eligible James Tyler Variax Guitar model from an 
authorized Line 6 dealer in the U.S. or Canada between Sept 1 and Dec 

31, 2014. Cut out the UPC code from the box (no photocopies) and submit 
together with this rebate coupon and a copy of the original purchase 
receipt (keep the original receipt) to the address below. Rebate requests 
must be postmarked by January 15, 2015  to qualify. 

Eligible products include: JTV-59 (all models), JTV-69 (all models), 
and JTV-89 (all models).

Submit your Rebate application to:
LINE 6 REBATESc/o C&S Sales
12947 Chadron Ave. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250

JTV Variax Rebate
Please complete legibly. Print and Submit.

Name

Address

City State/Prov

Country Zip/Postal Code 

Email

Phone

Product Serial Number(s)

JTV-59  JTV-69  JTV-89  

Check box(es) of product(s) you are submitting rebate for.

JTV-59/59P JTV-69/69S JTV-89/89F
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